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my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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hncn willing f<>
miles in order to bring the priest to 

This sick - call

haveMission WuKK. Ui SOUTH
CAROLINA.

IMS By no means are they religion »(»« ti.
10veil parish rcunionB or picnics, n" 

how well attended, should not 
t In»

AFFAIRS IN FRANCK.K is
1 ''fi.'#. gave me an

opportunity to meet all these people 
and to give a non-Catholic mission ; lor he taken 
with What they had already heard Church s work. 1 hero is am 1er \v S 
about the Catholic Church some to calculate the deep at dlastingfun 
expressed a d.sirc to hoar more. I battons of relignm which >e t hurch 
told them that 1 would remain and lays in the community. Here 
preach the next night. They all came wav to discover it : 
and brought others with them, and I Go on a Saturday afternoon' 
preached on the doctrines of the ing, or in the afternoon ni g P
Church using the stops of the house as ceding a feast day. into a , it> ' inm 
nYv pul,’,it True there was no ques- If you tln.l a crowd Mtting near each 
tion box. or any literature distributed confessional and .J0"'! ".“vmT'haim 
then ; but many remained to ask cpies- coming and going, • .
tions, and later on 1 sent them some . of good work

which the Church is doing—and not a 
about it. Here

Dont on Pilot.t. f.
Monsignor Toochet, of Orleans, has 

ignored Premier Combes’ order pro
hibiting the Bishops to employ Relig
ious as preachers. II** invited a Fran
ciscan to deliver the sermon in his 
Cathedral on Easter Sunday, and after 
the sermon he declared that lie would 
not submit to Government dictation. 
The prelate's announcement evoked 
much applause. But what does it 
amount to ? The groups of Brittany 
peasants who offered a brave though in
effectual resistance to French officials : 
the officers who threw up their com
mands rather than take part in the 
eviction of the Religious—the protests 

tie Muu, Coppee and

matter A Catholic's claim, that the reunion 
of Christendom under one laith “ can 
be realized only when the multitude of 
Protestant sects humbly submit to the 

true Church which Christ founded,

JOHN I. Hveins, IN THE MISSION
ARY.NKsystST as the criterion etHEV.

Saturday, May 23, P.Hi.i.London Although the name of Gaffney seems 
Catholic founder of thelLIFORMa to suggest a 

city, we have only two Catholic families 
here. No doubt the founder should 
have been a Catholic, but there is 
nothing in a name in this section. 
Mass has been celebrated hero in pri
vate houses for years ; sometimes the 
congregation would increase by a Cath
olic family moving here, but it would 
soon a train diminish by their moving

THE B/BUE IN ITAL\ •
and which 11 is legitimate vicar has un
interruptedly ruled through more than 
n neteen hui dred years," is challenged 
by the esteemed Christian Register, 
with its opinion that instead of thU 
surrender of Protestantism, all Chris
tians, Catholics included, “ are going, 
by evolution of a new organic unity, to 
h,» carried very much farther ahead to 
the Church of the future rather than 
backward to the Church of the past, 

though it (the latter) has eighteen 
hundred years to its credit. The 
Register adds : “ The modification
which has gone on in Roman standards 
has been quite as significant as that 
which has gone on in Calvinistic quar
ters."

cf until Juno r, h 
-'’lorhd.i Utah, dr, 
h Columbia.

D NEW YORK

IK The Christian Guardian says it is an 
interesting and hopeful fact that there 

now in circulation in Italy, printed 
L the Vatican press, a cheap volume 
7 ,he Gospels, which will doubtless 
work many changes for the better in 
,h spiritual enlightenment of Italy.

certainly changed. This 
reminds

or even-

.M or SW a ni. ..V hi '-nit - .'
Pullman .Jeep, r • \

I ho ’Atlantic K ; r,.u
urd l'ultea,,

.'oodslo, k u. \
*»•" bave, l „„ 
ni lit on. connect it,,, unh 
w \erk and din:, „■ •

Gaffney being a prosperous city we „ , met ever- one of them,
had great expectations for at leant a °R< , that some good has
partly successful mission ; but, sorry to . a; n|n„W. we were doomed to disappoint- ^.^"pre^ U- way for

When we first announced our mission future work Many 
we were advised to postpone it for at thanks, and from all I have a pressing
least n week, as Limestone College wan ^^“di^d m^w^iater when 1 
to have its commencement, '' « waited — ;l iU,other sick-call, and a
hV^vWeTh“înly "viable Oath, lie layman went twenty miles to

which to give our mission was the court- read the burl» serv ice a u gi ixc.

™ hboi,'« Sit-T ont we our next mission’ was' in Laurens 
have the centre of the stage and they 2? oT TouTLn^ to make

arTwo8rynst,.at0errUwe were surprised to prisirig

,rarc„uÎdtnotehav:1U,ec0oumhUou»e;hls daughter, ^en herejiy a kw
airiest foMourtaxm^yea^s j^but through 

there^ the^noxf thing would ^tha^the A their diilieulties they kept the 

M ornions would come along and claim the 
right also. Thus aroused, 
back in Gaffney ; hut arriving there 
found that affairs had changed for the 
better. The clerk had been talking to 
the editor of the newspaper, and had 
learned that ( 'a -.holies were not in the 
same line with Mormons—in fact, not 
at all bad ; so he decided that we could 
have the court-house.

We announced our lectures in the 
bi-weekly newspaper, giving the hour, 
the subjects, and explaining fully the 
object of the lectures, dwelling at length 
on the use of the question box.

At our first lecture we had twelve 
persons present ; they seemed lost in 
the largo courtroom, and we thought ol 
moving to a room loss spacious ; but 
considering the inconvenience to which 
it might put our hearers we decided to 
occupy our present quarters.

Early the next morning we had hand- 
bills on the streets announcing that the 
lectures would continue for the remain- 

Towards evening of

Times have
ment of our contemporary

editors of religious
word in the papers 
you have in every church a number ot 
priests sitting for hours and hours m 
the .
to the stories which well up from con
trite hearts, and pouring balm and the 
oil of God’s forgiveness upon 
troubled with sin and sorrow, 
is the Church in the tribunal of pen- 

strengthening the weak, preserv
ing and encouraging the virtuous to 
continue in that blessed state ; rebuk
ing the proud, warning the foolhardy, 
instructing ” " ! ’

erroneous
us that
weeklies are not adepts at concealing 

ntipathy for the Church.
courteous, but the

AND OTTAWA
■ leavi h m «; 
r to Toronto : 
and sleeper T

confessionals patiently listening
Their

of Counttheir a
phraseology is more
old narrow-mindnoss and partiality for

which have been relegated to 
made mani-

Allothers were also applauded, 
these are but little incidents that give 
variety to the national drama, and 
afford a momentary pleasure to the 
spectators. But when important roles 

to be played Combes and his aids

i, etc., from 
fi. C P. & T. A 
ket Agi nt.

Unitarian inhere is the customary 
definiteness t he use of words that seem 

great deal, but which really

C. K fiction,
controversial museums, are 

occasion.
to mean a 
mean nothing at all.

The question in issue is of the faith 
to lie believed by a reunited Christen
dom, and if the Register points at any-

>ssible

This editor, for
« jest on

instance, wished to convey 
his readers that the Italians have 

had until now a popular edition

house.the idea toi tlie foolhardy,
____ _____ ^ the ignorant, and over all
who are truly sorry repeating the 
forting words of absolution, 
surely, are at the altar rail, are the 
places from which to view that immense 

of labor for righteous living 
which the Church does, week in and 
week out—a labor which many Cat ho- 

consider, and which tew 
Protestants ever dream of.

It is in hidden ways like this that 
much of the Church’s work is done.

outsiders imagine, therefore, 
great account is made 

of the

are awarded the box-office receipts the 
French-

never thing it points at past and p< 
future modifications ol Catholic faith ; 
but as no such modifications ever have 
existed or ever can exist, the Register 
points at nothing.

How dense is Protestant ignorance of 
To what cause,

Gospels. He might have
tho subject, but, 

admit, he left

support of the French people.
losing their grip on what

of the
patiated at length

ingeniously let us
the imagination.

R COAL. l!i(i3. on men arc
Lacordairu used to call “ their relig
ious vocation.” For centuries God's 
soldiers in this world ; to-day execut-

amountvery
something to
why not come out man-like and 
the Church with having been the sworn 

the Bible ? That is what 
But

But
charge faith.

When I announced that I was going 
to give a mission they seemed delighted, 
and at once entered into tho spirit of 
the work. Tn a few days the1 farmers 
for miles around knew that there were 

to bo Catholic lectures.

save 
tho 

can it be.

Catholicity !
centuries of suborned calumny 
utter falsification of history— 
that non-Catholies, even if well-inten
tioned, cannot speak truly of (he Cath
olic Church, but in presence of Catho
lic truth blink like so many owls, 
dazzled by daylight ? On the other 
hand, thank Goodness I Catholics 
understand Protestantism and never 
have need to misrepresent it or to do 

bailing the light,

Irresfil to ihe PriwiLri.l 
cf Ontario, Par]-, , r.; 
Dd marked 1 Tend,,, for 
a up to noon on V. : f,,
« delivers- ol coal in the 
ons named below, oner 
■ next, exot pt »S! g. 
Hamilton ami llro, „ 
Prison, no noted

lies do notmen who areing the behests of 
strangers to everything that has con
tributed to French glory. A nation 

boast of such models of

we were soon
enemy of 
the gentleman wished to say.

should he resort to cheap Let not 
that because no
in the press about tho progress 
Church in any given place, that she is 
dead or sleeping. On the contrary, 
while other denominations are sleeping, 
quietly but persistently the work ol 
Christ goes on.-Catholic Columbian.

again why ... ,
tricks to impress it upon his public ! 
If he have a charge to make why not send 

of Insinua-

that can
chivalry as Charlemagne and St. Louis 
wages war on women, and that flutters 
with indignant excitement at anything 
that tends tn stain its national honor, 
sits tamely at the feet of men who 
quarrel with God, and, so far as 

judge it, is glad to sit there.

We
tried to get the use of the Baptist 
church, and while all tho congregation 

filing, the minister refused to let 
Then we sought the 

of the little country school-

NSANK, TORONTO.

na larve egir si/ . 
nut riz . Seif 
en, U Id COfOB.

it via direct Speech instead
And he made the insinuation 

the Italians had had a

tors 
t coal—âi'G us have it.tion.

trustees
house, and they most willingly con- 
seated to my lecturing there. The 
place is called Oak Grove, and most 
appropriately, for when 1 arrived to 
give my first lecture, “ What Catho
lics Believe,” the grove hid the school- 
house iront my sight. Among the trees 
f could see the glimmer of lanterns, 
figures moving about, and hear the 
braying of mules. If I had come 
unannounced fear would have 

me ; as it

it any injustice ; 
which is all that the truth needs.

Granting tho Register's cherished 
of Catholicity, that excellent

knowing that
INRANK. I.ONOON edition of the Scriptures longpopular

before the “ Amen ” corner sprang into 
Is this honest journalism ?

is email INFALLIBLE TEACHING.ckk size,
Jt size. .Soft coal one 
50 tons. 1.000 may hoi be

ignorance
journal cannot but know that modifies,- 
tion of her faith by the Catholic 
Church would be equivalent to suicide, 
and for what Church of the future shall 
the true and eternal Church abandon its 

life ? The last Church of the future

FrerOilmen, we are told, are the best 
Catholics in the world. They may be, 
but the Catholicity that allows itself to 
be thwarted and spurned by its enem
ies is not an alluring theme for eulogy. 
They seem to have lost their spirit and 
to be as abjectly cowed as they were in 
tho days before Joan of Arc put man
hood into them.

being.
The Italians who

Christ appointed Peter to teach in
fallibly. ile made his olfice perpetual ; 
tho Bishop of Rome as his successor. 
Now, there is an antecedent probabil
ity that the Saviour would provide 
some such teaching for Ills kingdom on 
earth, lie Himself was a teacher, and 
an infallible one. lie intended His 
doctrine to be taught right on to the 
end of the world, and He commanded 
All to believe it. Must it not bo made 
known and accepted with infallible cor-

I. not beenhave
“ soupers " and infidels 

their lathers
INSANE KINGSTON. seduced by

learn Christ’s law as 
learned it, from the Church that would 
" be essentially what it is had tho New 

been written "—from

na large egg ai re, n 
one chestnui eiz», «• one

tons soft .
proposed in the Register (by a distin
guished Unitarian), for the whole world, 
remember, was to be constructed from 
the debris of last century's Orthodox- 

Does the

Ns.xnk HAMILTON. Testament never Iwas,come
found many old acquaintances, and 

round of hand shaking, every 
In a few minutes

non-Catholic,» email egg size s. * 
i Btovu Bizt*. 11'. torn eh. - • 

tee. 2' tons ; for pi.nip 
Black ; 90 tone hir 1 . ;

shove quantity. 1,1. •oi.e 
d until .Janury an : Feb-

Church, to quote a
Professor II. Peck, that does not change 

that stands unshaken
alter a
body felt at home.
the school-room was lit up. each party
doubl^purpose—to'light’the ^xmm'and Scorning the way of salvation change for the venerable 
to light' then, on thfroad, for every- men's souls must be £*“““* “biy the llegi8ter

body had to come in a conveyance, all doubt exe i < j V ... s.,jj ,|esus Darwin and his followers have dis-
Whether it was a buggy or a farm andAhe truth, and the Ufe,^ ^ ^ ‘reiMted thc Church, and that Religion,
wagon, the nearest house being about —the plain y, many should surrender to her handmaid,
a mile away. Some came tour miles, safe life of man. One must ^ „ci and r),tire from the field ; but
and one family came a distance of eight things ™ 0 with cevtitude. Catholics fear Darwin and science as
miles every night. Christ, and hr as well as little as they fear Voltaire and mfidel-

I began each lecture with the His is a religion r„,,„ht that w-iy • itv If the fathers believed tho earth
Lord's Prayer and read a few verses of the heart Christ taught that way, w„ Unow it to be
from the teacher s Bible. Here also His Apostles dt < • ,)ish rolln,|. that tho sun revolved around
many for the first time saw’a priest or cessors of the AP s • P Christian the earth, whereas just the opposite is 
heard anything about the Catholic popes, purents-all kand* ot L-inati^ that man created out of
Church. I urged thorn to ask questions, teachers imis • OIEetlier. ^Now, nothing by God’s fiat, whereas wc now 
and after each lecture I would have a give up teach g Ctr|3tendom is ;,re told by scientists that lie came
few coming to me to explain something the head teac n »litv of his from protoplasm via monkeys—what
the next night. One wanted to know the chief bishop, and tho quality of is our faith in God
why Catholics worship the Virgin Mary? teaching is certainty. , • ."j
Another asked if we blessed in baptism, The Christian Church ts ^toach.nt affuct^^ ^ got upon 

and a few others asked for information t hurch. > Rtv certitude ? God's prophetic promise was made to
various points. As all my lectures teacher s host 1 - ' , ht by him . that promise was kept at Bethle-

were on “ What CathoUcs Believe, You may ask ^Ker that ' wc are. hem, and God's Church was founded, 
t had ample opportunity to explain the Bible. I a s maintained and will ever re-
fully every question asked. I was sur- The Pope most of .H, But wha^Ut^ ^ ^ ^ |t# infalUbiiity is
prised when 1 learned that f had meaning of ;n spirituals, not in temporals, and in
preached an hour and a half each faith R can never err. To Catholic
niglit. or there is a ,he cr(,at faith, delivered whole and entire,

From all I received the kindest at- end of dispt . there is jot can ever be added, nor from it can
After each lecture I would „as, ofmitok md. BvMentiytitoto G tHUe be abated. So the Christian 

un,versai eed» ftt In ielijion. writer from whom the Christian Register
teïnSe wanty touchérs of religion, disagrees is wholly in the right and the

These are valued in proportion to their Register is mistaken.
sincoritv—that is to sav, their eerti Within tho limits of possiluhty there 
tudo They must know much and know can scarcely be any effort, any sacrifice, 
clearly nr cease to teach. Christ our that the Church would not make to have 
I ord undertook to give us teachers, a Christendom return to its one (iod, one 
rocular system of teachers, at the head faith, one Church. Modification m tlis- 
of whom lie placed ono whose office cipline, in rules, even in ritual, might 
should perfect the systtm. be made ; changes in anything non-

Christ’s object was to impart wisdom essential. Leo <111. (mutdlul ol iliuso
and love for all time, everywhere, and nl)t of his fold, whom also he must call) 
with His own authority, lest Christen- an,t Catholic, everywhere, pray 
dom become a babel of dispute instead atantly for an end of religious divisions, 
of a peaceful brotherhood, breeding Think but of tho benefits that would 
fanaticism in earnest souls, skepticism follow, for charity, lor peace,

humanity's true progress, and ot tho 
light that would shine out for the 
heathen world !

Macaulay (who somewhere evils the 
history of the past three hundred years 

•onspiraey against truth) pronounces 
the Catholic Church the most marvel- 

creation of man ; hut her children

trv
. Hi

Unitarian controversy.
Register believe this to be practicable ? 
and would such a Church bo a fair ex- 

Catholic

dor of the week.
severe electrical storm camefrom age to age : 

on the rock of its convictions, and that 
the wavering and troubled 

and lofty accents of

this day a
up, which lasted only for a short while ; 
but during that time it burned out the 
electric lights iu the court-house. It 
soeuicd as if the elements were using 
their powers to prevent the good people 
of Gaffney from hearing anything Oath- 
olic.

the phillifines.
speaks to 
sôul in the serene

t INSANE, MI.MI CO. We have at last, thanks to insistent 
divine authority. public demand, the report of General

It would be interesting to know why ym€8 on conditions in the Phillipines. 
the fact of this cheap edition of the Kre thig> statements reffecting on tho

efficiency and integrity of the U. S. 
have been made, but they have

believes that
rue ' UK Hze, U on- 

"Btnut 100 toft acre-n ngp. 
>9 cords green hard w-od.

INSANE, ORILLIA .
Iga No. 1 or rur 
lona hard coal, a

INSANE. HRU< K V11.1

When the time came for thc lecture, 
we were provided with lamps so as not 
to disappoint our audience ; but it was 
the same as on the previous evening. 
We gave our lecture, asked que itions, 
because none had made use of the 
question-box, and answered them our
selves.

Now, our hopes were centred on tlie 
next night ; but alas ! the same story, 
the same faces, and the same great 
number of empty benches. We lec
tured, thanked those who had attended, 
also the authorities for the use of the 
court-house. We were sorry to have to 
leave, but our work called us else
where. We still have hopes that we 
will get a better hearing in Gaffney 

that the ground is broken ; per-

Gospels looms so large and hopeful to 
One would think that thc

n of mice
the editor.
spectacle of Methodist divines wrang
ling, so the public prints assure us, 

the meaning of Biblical texts 
would cure him of undue optimism in

army
been either treated with contempt, as 
bristling with malignant and malicious 
falsehoods, or shelved because they bore 

important signature. But this report 
could not be burked. Counter reports 
minimizing the force of the arraign
ment of soldiers and officers have also 
been issued, but the fact remains that 
the benevolent assimilators at work in 
the Philippines could teach Weyler a

oiiH large » gg Hi/.?. - " 'UD8
?Kg Of the above 
t be returned until

over
iy 
9 1 no, l

this matter. But our friend may con
tinue to be hopeful because the Catho
lics of Italy will not have their Bible 
mishandled by men who read into it 
their preconceived opinions, and put 
their reason as judge in questions of 
faith, but read for them by the Chnrch 
that speaks with the voice of Him 
is the Author of the Bible.

ALE PATIENTS, < OHOfRG, 
ne email egg size, 4 tone

PRISON, TORONTO.
this earth,HtmiM egg size. : font 

1—2,300 ' odb acf: coal 
soft coal' mine lump. The 

lLhly, as required thing or two.
DKAK AND DVMIt DILI'

ms large egg eiz-\ - tor.? 
ona above eizs, H ton* nut

Who “ 'Twill civilize them,” said Hennes
sey when the allied forces invaded 

China.
rejoined Dooley. This is the kind of 
civilization administered to the Filipino 
by the Hell-roaring Jake Smiths, the 
Glenns and others. Robbery,reconcen
tration,torture,and this on the authority 
of the senior military personage in 
the U. IS., have gone on under the 
shadow of the ixtar Spangled Banner. 
We have no desire to damn the United 
States soldiers as a horde of murderous 
ruffians or to gloat over the report of 
General Miles. War is bad enough 

when it is played according to

haps the seed planted will grow.
Perhaps it will be interesting to The 

Missionary readers to have an account 
of a real mission sick-call and all that 
it entails, together with an opportun
ity for giving non-Catholic missions.

Some time since my last account to 
tho Missionary 1 received a sick-call 
from Little Mountain, S. C. I received 
the telegram just ten minutes too late 
to pnahle me to make the local train, 
and consequently was obliged to take 
a longer route. Alter travelling one 
hundred and ten miles by train I had to 
continue fourteen miles further in a 
buggy, arriving at the bedside of the 
sick man at 12-.G0 o'clock Sunday morn
ing. I had not brought the Holy 
Viaticum with me ; so alter hearing his 
confession and judging that he 
in immediate danger ot death, 1 decided 

, administer the other sacraments 
after I had celebrated Mass.

When at 8 a. in. I began to prepare 
my little altar in the hall-way of the 
poor farm-liouse, I found there wore at 
least twenty-five persons present, all 
Lutherans, neighbors of tho sick man, 
who had come to see what a priest was 
like, and who wore anxious to know 
what 1 was going to do. These people, 
with one exception, had never seen a

“'Twill civilize them stiff,”
THE 1'. A. AND KING EDU ARD. no

OR HLIND, RRANTKOH: .
ne egg aiz 
h aiz*, .8

The Protestant Alliance people are 
playing in hard luck. They are, how
ever, nervy after a fashion even if they 
do fail to realize that the old schemes 

But the fact

tention.
have a little talk with almost everyone 
present, and found thorn anxious to ob
tain Catholic literature, which I took 

I distributed twenty 
ten

135 tons
Jack-Aft

FOR ROYS PEN ETA NR

stove ?i \ 14 
screening* 

ivered at maLEUt

around myself.
copies of 11 (-leaving tho Way,
••Plain Facts,” forty leaflets on “>
Catholic» do not Believe.” and thirty 

“ Saint Worship.” Every night I 
had from six by-five to seventy people 
present, and all were earnest ; it was a 
satisfaction to hear that 1 had ex
plained the doctrine of the Church 
clearly. I was invited by the 1’rotest
ants to como some Sunday and preach 
in the day time, when, they assured me, 
there would be many to bear me who 
could nob come out at night.

"rrt,"-,.........i.’..»-»

iln nob belong to our little flock, hoping ment ol tlie Suvinur was only foi 
tint- little by little, we may lead them Veter's lifetime. Not a word indicates 
to^inquire into the teachings of the this; ererything points to he con- 

We have one at present ^ ^ m«é£'tothe, -in

all subsequent ages and in our own 
times. Then the fervor of holy love 
w is glowing and unimpaired, tho other 
Apostles were alive, and each one was 
à centre of inspired touching ; tlie 
her of Christians was small, almost all 
of ono or two nations or tongues. Now, 
the coldness of divine charity, tho vast 

or Christians, thoir many lan- 
thoir racial antagonisms, their 
civilizations—all demand the 

perfect possible provision for the 
and tho unity of Christ’s

size, 50 tons 
tons soft coal 
. Del

have lost their potency, 
of King Edward visiting the Pope, after 
they nan admonished him not Lu du so, 
should make them suspect they are 
nearing the “has been ” class. It was 

; very unkind of the King not to heed
I their remonstrance, but then even a
I King can be a non-Catholic and yet a
I gentleman.

What

ormatory, toron i .

ge or run of mine lump.1 v 
'.j tons.
specify the mine or mine» 

il will be supplied, nuù i
,lso furnish aatis- 

el ivered is
dW|

thf
eh mim'd and in t-vi-ry re- 
lily to the standard «ra ies
he trade.
) effected in a manner -'die- 
cctore of Prisons and Public

mus: a 
it th*‘ roal d

rule, but allied with tactics that would 
disgrace a Choctau Indian and that 
bring the beast in humanity to the in 
top, it is a thing to bailie description. t0 

This new-found people has, if wo attach 
any credence to General Miles report, 
little reason to congratulate itself 
Its change of masters. They have 

“ bino ”

was not
forAPPRECIATIVE TES Tl M ON V.

nsp-clore may rt quire addi- 
ot. exceeding 20 per en;, ci 
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Again tho Jesuits are winning 
golden opinions from those who do not in
dulge in the pastime of killing Catholics 
“ with their mouths.” Speaking a few 
days ago at St. Louis University Presi
dent Roosevelt told the sons of 
Loyola :

“ 1 know your work, I have myself 
witnessed its progress in thc West.
I have como across it not only among 
our own people but also among 
Indian tribes.”

This tribute does honor to the Presi
dent and will be endorsed by reason
able men. Most people indeed know 
something of the work of the Jesuits, 
for that work is written large in the 
face of the world. They have onobled 
every sphere of human activity that 
makes for the progress of the world. 
As schoolmasters they have compelled 
the admiration of their opponents : as 
missionaries they have given proof of 
heroic self-sacrifice : and as men of 
learning they have been, as they 
are to-day, in the front rank. Tho 
President's testimony may be a 
lesson to those who are enslaved to 
vulgar prejudices.
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V hurch. 
studying the Catechism.can do 

accustomed 
little to

learned
with know that she is superhuman, created 

by God and beloved of Him.
Knowledge of Catholic truth is for

t he one essential

individual 
but

an HOW TO GAUGE THE CHURCH'S 
WORK.to “ cocktails,” 

c »nvince them that they are to gain in 
civilization.

uflll t wo sut
i) duo f'li Americans not only 

thing within their reach, but as well 
the most promising, most fecund and 

desirable acquisition, oven for

Catholic church or a priest.
Before Mass t explained what the 

altar represented and what the Mass 
was \t bite Gospel I preached on the are very
mission of the Church to teach- all that, at times, the ‘ h“r<j d ,, number
nations’ and I believe 1 never hail a seem to lie much m o\idenco. v- y CUagos
more attentive audience. Many times little °no£orn9° i^^more of a^tir in diverse
I noticed the older men nodding their seems to bo making more of a stir m
heads, seemingly in approval, for I am the world than she. If instrnction
sure they were not asleep. Mass being Auxuliary -1 , Hiring brotherhood.
finished, I explained the different vest- oyster supper U . there arc nring Tft|co the alternative ; God willed no 
ments, and then told them that 1 was headlines in the local popes, and the popes have won the day;

That the rule of Spain lasted so long going to administer the sacrament of and people imagine that Lit God willed no authoritative unity, and
in suite of its abuses—and it has lasted Holy Communion and Extreme Unction, is monopolizing alIt g authority and unity have oaten up the follow ? Will they not., please, turn
over three or four centuries over vast This led to an explanation of the sac- and energy m the coinm y. bulk of Christendom ; God confined tho back Iront their disappointing w l-o-
0VeLriI!lisdue to tho splendid organ- Aments. Catholic Church is working strongly, “ ,.etor to his lifetime, and the-wisp ” Church of the Future, ask
So “of the Roman Church. The Unknowingly, these poor people steadily, For that primacy went on and was fastened for G mi's grace and make use ol theic
Catholic priest in the colonies makes a formed a solemn procession before the Catholic Church has been upon the Church in its most heroic age,
study of the art of government, and it Blessed Sacrament as I carried It to eighteen hundro y . ^ learning and has strengthened Its hold ever
Is the study of a lifetime. Ho the sick man. 1 had one of them to earning wisdom H hasainue, It is not easy to believe in an 
rinns not come home when he has made earpy the blessed candle. They how to do the Lo ' . „r over-ruling Providence and doubt the
his pile ’ lie makes no pile, and as a arranged themselves around the room way. It k,™w;ltl'at al.y ® iaPno[ rightful supremacy and infallibility of
rulo ho dies at his post. What good and observed very carefully everything wliUe a good thing u prophets the bishopric of Simon Peter.—Rev.
was done in South America under that was done. There seemed to be a the whole of ‘he aw and the P™Pa«tSy Waltor Elliot. C, S. P.
Danish rule was done by the Jesuits : general satisfaction that this poor soul, Neither whist parties, nor^ dancing
and since this meant good for tho who had so desired to see the priest I parties, nor _ Church reckon
natives rather than the planter and the and make his peace with God, had had of these things doe. are iiTfact,
courtl the Jesuits were expelled. his wish fulfilled. Any one ol them I as work that tells. They are, in tact,

(ions » The people who imagine that the 
Catholic Church is dead or sleeping 

it is true

The Unitedsuperior
States authorities should devote 
study to Spanish methods in the Philip- 

Their rule was open to crltic-

the much mistaken.
this life — a knowledge out of which 
all their great and pressing social 
problems would bo solved.
Unitarians, using their intelligence and 
their good - will, help the 
people to so vast a benefit as Cntholic 
truth ? Mistaken religion is lading ; 
true religion is growing. Shall not 
Unitarians aim to lead rather than to

ism, but nevertheless it was maintained 
for centuries.

Why did it last so long ? Tho Spec
tator, as we said about two years ago, 
answered the question as follows :

Will not
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save pen nice
dollar»—don t

economical
WhkeyWom.ndrui= 
and medicines at roa-

drugs. Anything 
v your physician pr®
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, but the genuine articles, »»

rand Opera Fharmaci»

Don't
to
bo MockncHs repairs the mischief done 

by anger, and instead of tho bloody 
sends tho olive branch of peace.spear

The soul has no pillow softer or 
smoother, on which to rest, than a 
good conscience.—!
Great, d. IXM.

y
St. Gregory tho

What a power there is in innocence. 
—Moore.Good nature is the beauty^of the 

mind.—-Hanway. I
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